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Investigating collaborative governance in India's urban slums
An imperative for the civil society and local governments post COVID-19
COVID-19 has shown several gaps in urban planning and policymaking. With a focus on Mumbai, IDFC
Institute team analysed insights of 34 representatives of civil society organisations (CSO), development
experts and bureaucrats. The team conducted extensive secondary research, including CSOs yearly
assessments, webinars and survey-based research in the civil society sector. The study highlights the role
of CSOs in governing the slums of Mumbai before and during COVID-19, and explains ways to improve
their collaborations with the government for doing so. The team convened a roundtable discussion on 23
July 2021 to present the findings of this study and seek actionable advice on translating
recommendations into outcomes. An ecosystem of CSO representatives, philanthropists, and public
policy experts attended the roundtable. This note summarises the points they discussed.
Key Insights & Recommendations
1. Support to the CSO network
●

The role of CSOs is key in governance and needs to be integrated. This means that public
institutions and local governments need to back up the efforts of CSOs for them to sustain. It does
not imply that CSOs will substitute the government. Among other aspects, CSOs’ primarily differ
from the government in terms of their financial capacity and their accountability to citizens. To
account for these limitations, both civil society and government can collaborate.

●

Collaborate with the civil society to focus on sustainable outcomes and not just frontline support
and service provision. For example in public schools, the participants highlighted that local
governments are interested in partnerships where the CSOs provide teachers, administrative
services, etc. On one hand, the donors are not willing to fund CSOs for such costs. On the other
hand, such partnerships see CSOs as implementers instead of collaborators for sustainable
impact.

●

Offer a sustainable career path to young and talented professionals in the development sector to
enable competitive alternatives to the private sector. Adequate funding and internal capacity
building are required to invest in qualified personnel.

2. Roadmap to reform
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) or Global Goals are interlinked. They frame a
blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all. Many of these goals are relevant
to the problem at hand, such as the aim of no poverty and partnerships. India can follow this
agenda. It will require a movement planned over the next ten years, along with strategic
communication for civic engagement and encouraging communities' participation through civic
structures. The first year will be crucial for laying the building blocks for participation and trust in
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the ecosystem. The ensuing years will include securing inflows of capital and infrastructure to
implement the strategy. Additionally, the shortcomings of current collaborations highlight the
need for a novel definition of impact which addresses the needs of the disenfranchised and
underprivileged groups comprehensively, and allows new designs for adequate funding
mechanisms.
2.1. Redefine impact
●

It is useful to think of impact as a value chain. For example, student learning outcomes should be
measured comprehensively一to include all developmental needs, from physical health to
well-being and psychological safety. For that, education impact for underprivileged students
should not be measured through that sector as a standalone, but linked to mental health, water
and sanitation, nutrition and food support and so on.

●

Based on this definition, IDFC Institute research suggests collaborating on three key aspects of
governance: improving public service delivery, building evidence-based policy making and
improving crisis preparedness and management frameworks. These require cross-sectoral
interventions in urban slums.
2.2. Room for negotiation to develop and build a common agenda

●

India needs to build the capacity of the local governments first. Often, Indian local authorities
lack adequate human and financial resources and spend less. In Mumbai, the municipal authority
spent a total of INR 96.64032 billion – more than USD 1.3 billion–on urban poor last year, and
still invests less on improving their infrastructure despite being India’s richest local authority.
This budget cuts across resources of various departments, including education, health, water,
slum clearance and upgrading. However, only 20% of the total expenditures was invested in
capital works and the rest was used for operation and maintenance.

●

Building capacity of the local government requires integrating the role of local elected
representatives. Government stakeholders include both the bureaucrats making policies and
implementing service delivery, as well as local elected representatives such as MLAs, who serve as
coordinators. Local elected representatives have granular knowledge and are community
administrators. In theory, the interface between the community and the bureaucrats is meant to
be the local leader. During the COVID-19 national lockdown, for example, Praja Foundation
explained that the local elected members were crucial to distribute relief goods in the
containment zones. The ward committees provided by the Constitution have the potential to
reinforce the link between local elected officials and CSOs. The law [Sub-Section (2) (c) of Section
50 TT of the Mumbai Municipal Corporation Act, 1888] allows local elected representatives to
designate a maximum of three civil society members who can put suggestions. This selection may
depend on the relationships between politicians and the organisations. More research can
determine how to reinforce these relationships through these civic structures while removing
political biases of selection.
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●

All stakeholders need to improve relationship building and communication. There are trust issues
across the board which can be overcome through an apolitical agenda. Negotiations need to be
based on a shared intent to make social and sustainable change and not based on positions.
Collaborations require equal investment from other stakeholders, such as frontline workers and
administrators. The usual working relationships with the government fail to deliver social and
sustainable impact. This requires a technocratic approach to solve problems such as improving
student learning outcomes, grounded in constitution and human rights. For example, CSOs work
on new pedagogies around social-emotional learning to improve overall development of students,
but these approaches require alignment of intent across the board to be scaled-up.
2.3. Use tech-based platforms at multiple levels

●

Tech platforms can help formalise the definition of wicked problems that the collaborations
intend to solve. These platforms need to provide information that is triangulated between the
government, CSOs and private sector sources. To feed into these platforms, the local government
and CSOs need training to improve data collection, culture and data sharing behaviours. This
would ensure any platform represents a true picture of the ground reality and give granular level
information. Working with highly motivated bureaucrats to undertake tech-based approaches of
collaboration can set successful examples. Once success is established at the local level, such
examples can be replicated in similar contexts. Finally, the data sharing mechanisms need to be
agreed upon along with the data protection principles for this to work.

●

Digital tools for CSOs need to take into account digital literacy of the target population. However,
CSOs still need to bridge the gap with the community because some community members do not
have phones, leave alone smartphones.

2.4. Funding
●

Thinking of impact as a value chain allows access to the market for funding rather than just
philanthropy. The existing impact-investing approach is not flexible. It only allocates funds based
on the targets predefined by donors and government. Currently, CSOs are in constant look-out for
funding sources, despite impact records.

●

The ten-year narrative must include a theory of change for each SDG that can provide funding
across the ecosystem. This will give incentives for market interventions and not just grants at the
level of individual CSOs.
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